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Ш Maurice Gillespie, for years a resi
dent of this city, died Sunday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Jas. Flood, 
79 Center street, Roxbury, aged 100 
years and 1. months.

Mr. Gillespie had always enjoyed the 
best of health, and never had the ser
vices of a physician until he was 
stricken five days before his death.

Although advanc 
lespie was remarkably well preserved, 
and was possessed of all his faculties 
with the exception of being slightly! 
deaf. He had a lovable disposition,and 
was particularly fond of young folks, 
with whom he was a.great favorite. 
He entered into their, enjoyments, and 
often favored them with songs of hie 
younger days.

He was a great believer .in the vto« 
tues of tobacco, using it every j day , os 
his life. He said it was a greet,,«же 
for nervousness, and was never with
out'it.

In the company of fjfendsbha tools 
pleasure in relating stories of nlsiyouth 
in Canada, where he learned hia trade 
as a carpenter. He enjoyed seeing new; 
faces and terming new friendship^ 
and was particularly pleased when ai 
stranger asked him his age. ІНе і in
variably asked the stranger to.guesk 
and enjoyed a hearty laugh when he 
would be told that he wan probably to, 
In reply he wotild say he had hid 
trade learned that many years tojibi

Since the death of his tWA five tbabl 
ago, he had made his home with hat 
daughter, Mrs, Flbod. He Mg ШП 
daughters, four of whom 'suiftive^Kttn, 
Of the grandchildren, there are 
ing and 11 dead, and of gteatigrâed» 
children 14 living and'4 dead.
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GRAND DUKE ALEXIS, .[ CHICAGO UNIVERSITY,
another uncle of the czar and who is jj> who recently underwent an operation 
said to be among those slated for Ї for cancer. The physicians say he may 
“removal" by Russian Terroriste. 5 live a year.

і GRAND DUKE VLADIMIR,COUNT IGNATlEFF,
notortouTbr'hlsTcts 0offPc°rueltymand^,'tfho wlIt P^ably be the next victim 

marked by the Terroi isle for death. Î of a Terrorist bomb.
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ROYAL GAZETTE NOTICES.

KUROPATKIN IN FULL RETREAT
BEFORE THE JAPANESE ARMY-

Important List This Week—Several 

St. John Parties Interested.

The Royal Gazette of March 8th con
tains notice that letters patent have 
been isued incorporating Geo. A. Hor
ton of the city of Щ. John, John Leek 
of Truro, N. 8., Jas. J. Walsh of St. 
John, Louise M. Whitney of St. John, 
and Bayard L. Beck of- St. John, for 
the purpose of acquiring and carrying 
on the business formerly ^carried on by 
Geo. A. Horton in this city. The neW 
company will bear the name H. Horton 
& Son.

Letters patent have also been, issued 
to incorporate Thomas McAvity, A. 
H. Hanington, J. G. Knowlton and W.
A. McLaughlin, all of St. John, for the 
purpose of acquiring and carrying on 
the business at present carried on un-’ 
der the name of The Floods Company. 
The new company will be known as • 
The Floods Company, Ltd.

Letters patent-have been issued for 
the incorporation tf-ef Frederick B. 
Sayre, J. Walter Неі'іУі John E. Sayre, 
Katie tfEl. Sayre and Regina M. Holly, 
all of St. John, for the purpose of car-j 
vying on a lumbering, milling and 
shipping business, etc., under the name 
of F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

Letters- bâtent have been issued for 
the incorporation of Timothy Lynch 
and Margaret Lynch of Erederioten, 
Peter B. Millie of Glass ville, Car. CO., 
Timothy L. Lynch, Fredericton, Thoe.
B. Lynch, Fredericton, and James D. 
McMillan, under the name of Timothy 
Lynch & Co., Ltd., for the purpose of 
carrying on a general wholesale and 
retail mercantile business.

Also notice has been given of the ap
plication for the incorporation of the 
York and Sunbury Milling Co., Ltd., 
for the purpose of carrying on a gen
eral lumbering, milling and wood man
ufacturing business.

Tenders will be received by the St. 
John River Log Driving Co. tor ten
ders for driving logs In the river for 
one or more years.

N. S. LEGISLATURE.

Government Urged to Enable Have 

Scotia Coal to Reach Ontario 

Markets.

ing Blindly Northward-Enemy's Shells Are Bursting at 
Very Gates of Mukden-Desperate fighting Reported— 

Clever Attack of Japanese Soldiers at Poutiloff Hill 
Their Attempt to Cut Off Retreat.

■ ... i-
HALIFAX, Щг-ch 8,—Frefctiy^MUto

ray brought down the lVÿ*nctâi ***] 
turns in the housB.of assembly thial 

atfernoon. Tfte tom rjvfSue for^the : 
year was $1,14*^55, .which]!» t4Sk*0 lew 
than last yej|. The ,rdjSytthe from 
Coal amount*# to $585,862, half of the 
entirfe revenue. Su'ccesSlon duties 
yielded ^jto,96L The premier showed a> 
surplus dt Щ299. C. B. Tanner, op
position l6a№,zasked tipe government 
to take energetic measures to enable 
Nova, Scotia coat" to reach the Ontario 
market. He urged- on them that they 
press the dominion government to 
make better transportation facilities 
for coal-eirfptifentetf to Increase the - 
duty, and the provincial government 
wae recommended to remit the royalty 
of ten cents a ton for five years on 
coal going to Ontario, and to make a 
further period of five years. Mr. Tan
ner said he did this 'on the ground 
that it was more important to culti
vate intjrprovincial than foreign trade.

The failure of the hay crop and the 
state і of the roads in Nova Scotia has 
put téie farming community in a had 
plight, and №. Tanner asked far а 
grant to assist the farmers in procuring 
seed and purchasing hay, for' the lack 
of which in many cases the cattle were 
starving.

west of Hushatai, though Russian cav
alry in this region yesterday drove in 
outlyl:ng parties.

Telegraphic communication with Har
bin was destroyed by the Japanese ear
ly this niorning, but has since been re
stored.

The Russians on Tuesday captured 
500 prisoners, who appeared to be al
most exhausted.

The losses on both sides have been 
enormous. The casualties on the Rus
sian left flank on Tuesday exceed 7,- 
000.

The burning of commlsslarat wagons 
and the destruction of supplies south 
of Mukden, which have been In pro
gress several days, is said by Russian 
officials to be complete.

Today the situation is more tense. A 
terrific cannonade is in progress and 
the streets of Mukden rumble as with 
10,000 drums.

RUSSIANS LEAVING POSITIONS.

General Kuropatkin is giving ground 
before the armies of Japan, and yes
terday he abandoned positions south

of the Associated Press, it is known 
that Gen. Kuropatkin contemplated re
tiring before the beginning of the bat
tle, and that he had hoped to accom- 

and southwest ef Mukden, burning piigh ц without serious combat, 
such of his supplies as he could not Japanese, however, < forced him ‘to ac- 
carry with him. The Japanese artil- cept battle.
lery Is thundering at the very gates The great question now is whether 
of Mukden, which position the Rue- Field Marshal Oyama has entangled 
sians still hold, but which they are the Russians in his strategetic net suf- 
admlttedly prepared to evacuate, ficiently to prevent à successful retreat 
changing their base to Tie Pass, which to Tie Pass. If the Japanese succeed 
is forty miles north of Mukden. So *n reaching the railroad and interrupt- 
far as the retreat has progressed It traffic, if only for a few hours, it 
has been orderly. What the Japanese may have the greatest consequences 

have in store for ..the defeated tor Gen. Kuropatkin, who is now en
gaged in a literal race with the Jap
anese to reach1 a naturally defensible 
position, forty miles northward. Thus 
far he has stood off all attacks direct-

The

may
army on its retirement northward re
mains to be disclosed. There are re
ports that General Rennenkampff, the 
foremost cavalry general of the Rus
sian army in Manchuria, has been cut 
off on the east from the main force, 
and Japanese tfoops in considerable 
numbers are said to be already in the 
vicinity of Tie Psfss. The retirement 
unquestionably cost the Russians dear 
in the matter of supplies and heavy 

Neither commanders nor cor-

ly against the flanks of his army and 
holds the way of retreat open, 
undoubtedly was forced to abandon a 
number of siege guns in his retreat, 
but if he succeeds in turning over the 
army intact, with the principal portion 
of its artillery train, to his successor, 
the Russian case will be by no means 
desperate, for Oyama will again have 
missed his quarry and a comptu-atlve- 
ly barren victory will have been pur
chased at enormous cost of life.

He

Whin KMieys Fail,
MÜKDBN, March 8, 5 a. m.—The

Russian Army is leaving positions 
south and southeast of Mukden. The Health Decline)JURY DISAGREEguns.

respondents have yet ventured to esti
mate the number killed or wounded

sky is lighted with the brilliant glare 
of burning warehouses, where tone of j 
commissary supplies have been given 
to the flames. The retirement is being 

RECKLESS OF SACRIFICES. effected in perfect order, the Russians 
! ^ warding off attacks of the pursuing
1 reports indicate that the Japan- Japanese. The withdrawal was neces-

A RUSSIAN DEFEAT. , e3e were utterly reckless of sacrifices, altated by a heavy concentration of
ST. PETERSBURG, March 9, 3 a.m. ’ machine g^fan^inf JtrTflre*1 wMch ™Tth™Bt °f Muk" HAUFAX- March «-After being out

-The battle of Mukden has Resulted in ™*ed down the advancing W^th*r ,th,ey hav® tra"ferred a ten hours and twenty-flve minutes the
a Russian defeat Field Marshal Ova- llterally mowed down tke advancing large share of forces from the south- 1urv ln th- Rev tv r> Calder caa- at
a Kussian defeat. Field Marshal Oya- columna> making human flesh so cheap em front to reinforce the original etrik- 3Ury ln tne Kev' w" K' Lamer caae at
ma has once more proved himself one that the surVivors could bastion them- j ing force of General Nogl Sydney, returned to the court at eleven
strategy^neTNapoleorn wMle°£enera° behlnd pilea of CorpSeS' ! .. The Russians still hold their posi- o'clock tonight and reported having

Kuropatkin is now engaged in endeav- After this action General Kuropat- I tlon at Madyapu, where a strong at- failed to agree upon the verdict. The
oring to defend his title of â master of kin's disposition may be regarded as j tack is expected at any moment. jury atood alx to six in favor of in-
successful retreats and hHnir off hi« certain. War Minister Sakharoff Is; A division of Japanese troops has ap-
army wUh its Immense^ train sat" fac- named as his probable successor. ! Peared north of Mukden on the heights ~"‘ty' Although several ballots were 

tor^ to Tie where a nositlon was lone though Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholas- j Wftet of Hushatai station. taken during the day, count invariably
ago prepared with this contingency in cvich or a board of strategists may be I Except for fights at Ushuntun and stood six to six with the exception of 
view Only to the initiated is the entrusted with the direction of affairs. 1 Tatchekiao, Tuesday was quiet com- once when ballot stood .ten to two in 

, y : i pared with the fighting on the previous favor of verdict of mental derange-
at this t m ree P0S мУЄьУ, d - STILL AT MUKDEN. : days. The Japanese evidently were ment. The charge against Calder Was
high military officTrï were informed^v MUKDEN, March 8, 11 a. m.-Muk- completing their transfer of troops. indecent exposure and evidence addwe- 
ofneral Kuropatkin's telegram of den i3 ^ill in the hands of the Rus- The Japanese arrangements for fur- ed by witness was of the most dis- 
Tuesday that Mukden must be aban- sians' but withdrawal from the line of , nlshine ammunition along the enor- gusting and abominable character, 
doned andTheyTecewed de ails Of the Shakhe river is in full progress. mous front ls acknowledged by Rus- Justice Townshend took occasion to
beaming of tW wiffidrawaf as they The Japanese are making a sfrong at- slan °fflcera t0 be admirable‘ that be f,ca^ly

appeared in excised portions of the of- tack north of Mukden. The- Russians REVIVES TALK OF PEACE. оГ a sane ™an resorting to such de- 
flcial despatches given out yesterday have retired somewhat from the posi- grading and brutal conduct. The de-
The first positive statement was derivl tions they occupied yesterday in the PETERSBURG March 9 3 a. m. fence produced medical testimony ln
ed from the Associated Press despatch ‘egion of Tatchekiao, but are making -?!= of the retreat on Tie pass , support of a plea, of insanity, doctors
from General Kuroki's headquarters, a strong stand against the force here, j 3 ** reylye Да,к of реаЯе; “e«*h , testifying to the man setter unfltnres
the contents of which was quickly tele- The Russians also are holding the vll- lf F‘e,d Marahal °ya™a ha8 faled to і to be allOWed at larf' ‘ft the lunatto
graphed to many liberals from friends lage of Ushuntun, which at nightfall ^ush Gen. Kuropatkin peace is no I asylum was the on(y fit and Proper
abroad. The report probably will not was partly ln the hands of the Rus- mb 11Л” ft' J ,U/y Wer? dlf
be printed in this morning's papers, sians and partly in those of the Jap- ‘ Vut ? ГГ 4 tb tbe accused remanded: to
the government, through its policy of anese. At 2 o'clock this morning the edly, baS VST* "ТЛ TT i" tbacrl”,nal
breaking bad news gently, only pre- Russians succeeded in re-taklng com- Л ь к™ ' un i »™*1" V ^ ' ^ *>™r*°*
paring the way by authorizing the Plete possession of the vlllage. Which ' "betbe the defK a ! Mukd*n haf been , on a secorui count for which he ,was

sssr - * ”“”b,r - тг*°тоту Liraffrsyrrr sr і ssa&s ïs%lrw'telegrams. ; wucceesful accomplishment of with- ! extent of the reverse is known. . _________ ____________________________________
CONTEMPLATED RETIRING. | Xo a‘tack 9П the position at тье revolutionists probably will use ------------------ ----------------------------------------- Г—

From information in the possession I J^Te Ь^ьГь^Г «Г ! ***'

Dull, Aching lack Paine, Scanty 
and Highly Celored Urine, Head
aches and Insomnia Indicate 
Diseased Kidneys.
After experimenting for nearly 20 

years, Dr. J^afniltom discovered an ab
solute epeolfld'for weak' kidneys, 
pills of mandrake and butternut cure 
permanently.

dan you afford to delay ? No, your 
interest compels you to use this cer
tain cure now—today. Only take Dr« 
ДаипІІten's Pills, and an absolut*, re
covery Isqruamhtecd. In. thousands 
cases relief has been instantaneous. 
Such was the experience of James Gk 
Gordon of Marysville.

TWENTY TSARS A SUFFERER.

In Case of Rev. W. R. Calder at Syd 

ney—A Terrible Record.

in the eleven days of fighting. The 
Russian casualties ln the fight Tuesday 
on the left flank are said to have been , 
fully 7,000.

Hie

Of

"My kidneys bothered me for twenty; 
years. I had gnawing pains in the 
back -and my limbs ached with weari
ness all the time. My ,digestion Was 
poor and I had specks before my eye*.

“Dr. Hamilton's Pills helped me 
from the first day. Relief was im
mediate. They restored' me and tnf, 
health’s better than ever."

АЛ1 complaints kindi^d'Xto kidney 
disease ai* prevented by Dr. Hamll» 
ton’s Pills. Their use insures you 
against Diabetes, Bright’s disease and 
liver trouble. No house should be 
without such a valuable medicine. Bold 
everywhere by druggists, 26c. per box, 
or five for >1.00. py mail from N. O. 
Poison- St Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Cohn., U. S. A.

MR. CGSTIGAN’S BILLwarding by C. P. R. to Houlton, left 
this morning by rail for St. John.

Capt. S. Balter of the three-masted 
schooner Silver Leaf, left by C. P. R. 
this morning for his home : at Farrs- 
boro, N. S., meanwhile laying up the 
schooner here in charge of the stew- 

4 ! ard.

ODBUR WHITE’S DISMISSAL. OTTAWA, March 8.—'Win. P. Taylor 
of Fredericton visited oarllament 
buildings today, the guest of Crocket, 
M. P. for York county, en route to en
ter his new legal partnership at Cal
gary.

The bill introduced by Coatigan yes* 
terday respecting the Winding Ledge* 
dam, being a private measure, should 
in the ordinary course of practice, be 
referred to private bill* committee, al
though it is understood the introducer 
would like to get it before the commit
tee on railway and telegraph lines. Th* 
bill has not yet been distributed ln 
printed fosm. This being a parliament
ary holiday it cannot be heard before

timates, Stockton and Daniel badly 
rattled Bmmersbn over the discharge 
of Odhur White, brought up by 
Crocket this afternoon, while Ingram 
called attention to the fact that 
White’s successor wae paid twenty dol
lars per month more, while the old, 
faithful servant was not even retain
ed ln subordinate or less onerous posi
tion, but wae turned out into the cold 
world. Ingram asked ln the interest 
of the Intercolonial that White should 
be humanely treated.

Col. Sajn Hughes took the same Hne 
Dr. Daniel

І-

St. Andrews. I
Emmersen Makes Strange Admission 

- -Was Badly Rattled.
Yesterday there came the first break 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^ March 9.— in the long cold winter. At 7 o'clock
a. m. the thermometer, for the first 
time since the entry of January last, 
was up to the freezing point. A mild, 

і soft snow set in, continued all day, and 
case of Mrs. Walker of Bocabee, who last evening a land fog enveloped the 
ls seriously sick at the residence of town. It looks like the harbinger of 
Mrs. Burpee Hanson, in this town.

The following are registered at Ken
nedy’s: Frank R. Falrweather, George 
F.Bissett, J. C. Earle, St. John; F. A.
Dickenson, Toronto.

W. D. Foreter, who stayed at Ken
nedy's while in town, superintending 
the discharge of cargo of fertilizer 
from schooner Silver Leaf, and for-

*■* ..

Dr. Atherton of Fredericton came here
by C. P. R. yesterday, called ln con- 
eultatlon with Dr. Harry Gove in theOTTAWA, March 9.—In supply on 

Intercolonial estimate* this afternoon 
Crocket of York, brought up the dis
missal of Odhur White, station agent 
at Fredericton, and forced Emmerson 
to admit that ho knew nothing per
sonally against the man who for over 
twenty eyars had a good and clean re
cord as a railway officer.

Tonight in supply on the-rallway es- John after a late by-election.

. spring.

of appeal to Bhimerson. 
congratulated Emmerson on having so 
far modified'his political ferocity as to 
give White fourteen days' notice in-' 
stead of instantly chopping off his 
head as he had one in the cases in St.

SISTER ST. CECB^JA is a well 
known and respected lady of St. Jos
eph Orphan Home, Ottawa, and she the private bills committee till about 
unhesitatingly says that “The D & L*T the ltth instant at the earliest date, 
Emulsion is a splendid medicine for | so due, opportunity wtK be given to -fr 
thin, delicate and growing children. ’ interested parties to be present.

or Over 
y Years
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DIED AT AGE OF 100.FOUR GREAT MEN WHO ARE UNDER SENTENCE OF DEATH. Maurice Gillesgie, of Roxbury, NeverYou Have 
Bought

VOL 28.
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Terrible Accident
to Grand Bay Man.

»

Nose Crushed and Almost Every Bone in Face Broken 

by Bursting Saw in Portable Mill.
і

With his nose crushed, almost every 
bane in his face broken, and the flesh 
cf one side hanging in shreds, Fred
erick Mercer, aged 25, of Grand Bay, 
vas brought to the hospital Wednesday 
having come to- the city on the 11.15

wick bandaged the wound, but was un
able to give particular attention owing 
to the fact that the man was to be 
sent in to the city by the Boston ex
press. He was brought ln on that 
train, but through

train. standing on the part of his friends in
Mercer was employed at James Ken- Westfield the ambulance was not or- 

nedy’s portable saw mill working at dered to meet the train 
Grand Bay, six miles from Westfield, accordingly placed In a coach when 
]>ast evening the mill was In operation he arrived at -the depot and had some 
and Mercer with other men was feed- difficulty in reaching the hospital It 
ing logs to the rotary saw. By some ie stated that the coachman 
mischance one of the iron dogs used der the influence of liquor and first 
in turning the logs to the saw came in ; took the patient to the Victoria Hotel,
contact with the saw and the latter < it was with some difficulty that they
burst. It was running at full speed Anally reached the hospital
end the jagged pieces of steel flew in ; injured man was attented by Drs.
all directions. j Grant and Bentley. Dr. Murray Me-

Mercer was standing nearby, and one ; La.ren was also summoned and assist
er' these pieces struck him in the face, ; ed in dressing the wounds 
inflicting a horrible wound. His nose Mercer's injuries are very bad and 

all broken, the upper jaw broken while he may recover the chances are 
ln several places and the left side of not altogether in his favdr. At an ear- 
his face crushed in. The flesh was iy hour this morning he was resting 
torn away from the left side, and left, easily, but the doctors are unable to 
hangtiA. say ' whether he will pull through.

As sbon as possible Mr. Mercer was Mercer is a married man, his wife re
taken to Westfield, where Dr. War- elding at Grand Bay.

some misunder-

Mercer was

was un-

Here the

was

BITTER ATTACK 
ON CHAMBERLAIN

і question, because it showed that it was 
j afraid of discussion. He said that he 
j supported Mr. Churchill's motion be
cause it represented his own views.

I Joseph Chamberlain followed. He 
I said he bad been tytitted with lack of 

’ moral courage, because he had not sub- 
I mitted his fiscal proposals for discus- 
‘ sion before the public, but he hated 
: useless discussions. The question ul- 
І timately would have to be settled by 

the country, and he declined to waste 
the time of the house because the re
solution would be utterly barren. Mr. 
dhurohiy’s party manoeuvres to put 
out the government surprised him. Mr. 
Chamberlain said he was not a protec
tionist, but he declined to vote for the 
motion.

Premier Balfour followed. He said 
that the carrying of the Churchill mo
tion would create a false impression 
in the country and the colonies. Mr. 
Balfour insisted that the motion was 

8. — Winston not an attack on Mr. Chamberlain, 
but on the government.

H H. Asquith, in winding" up‘the de
bate - .accused the prçraiqr, qf a policy 
of evasion and procrastination, and 
said that Mr. Chamberlain, the mis
sionary of a new creed, when his doc
trine was challenged, cowered behind 
the previous question.

The house divided, and Mr. Lyttel
ton’s motion was carried, 302 to 260, 
thus defeating Mr. Churchill’s resolu
tion. The result was greeted with loud 
cheering by the ministerialists.

Long Speech Hide 
Winston Chnrehifl,

I bf

His Motion Was Defeated by 42 Majority— 
Colonial Conference Fixed 

For 1906.

LONDON, March
Churchill led tonight what was pro
bably the last full dress debate session 
on the fiscal quest!oa'a1IV life "house of 
commons. The debate was on a reso
lution declaring that in the opinion of 
the house, permanent unity of the 
British Empire could not be secured 
through a system of preferential duties 
based on protective taxation of food. 
The galleries were crowded and there 
were few empty places on either side 
of the house, Mr. Churchill's motion 
being regarded as the most serious at
tack on the government majority 
since the opening of parliament, 
was aimed to force the unionist free- 
fooders into the opposition lobby and 
divide the house, not upon party lines, 
but upon the Chamberlain fiscal pol-

\
JUDGE ..GRAHAM’S DECISION

it
HALIFAX, March 9.—Judge Graham 

filed a decision today in the dominion 
election cases of North Cape Breton 
And Pictou, where McDonald and Mc
Kenzie are petitioned against. Coun
sel for the respondents at the trial 
sought to have evidence introduced to 
show that the petitioners were them- 
serves guilty of corrupt acts, and were, 
therefore, pot -qualified to petition 
•л gainst the successful candidates. The 
judge declines to allow this evidence 
to be introduced, and holds that it 
not the Intention of the statute that a 
member should retain his seat, no mat
ter if corruptly obtained, to escape the 
consequences of corrupt acts, because 
he might be able to show that the 
petitioner had been guilty of a viola
tion-of the statute. The real thing 
aimed at by the statute, he says, is 
the prevention of persons sitting in 
parliament who have obtained their 
seats by corrupt practices. All the 
cases must now go to trial.

Icy.
From the outstart, the motion was 

doomed to defeat, and avowedly the 
opposition had no expectation of de
feating the government. It was a 
political move intended to demonstrate 
to the country the strengtii of Cham
berlain's following.

Mr. Churchill spoke at considerable 
'ength, directing himself exclusively to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy. In 
fact, in the course of his speech, he an
nounced that he was not attacking the 
government, but was aiming the en
tire force of his blow at Chamberlain.

Colonial Secretary Lyttleton said a 
vote for Mr. Churchill’s motion would 
not benefit anyone. A colonial confer
ence would be held in 1906. It was 
foolish, he said, to discuss abstract
ions. Until the conference should 
be held the government did not pro-1 
Pose to be hampered by previously im
posed conditions such as that in the re
solution. He therefore “moved that 
the question be not now put, in order 
to defeat a trick manoeuvre.”

Lord George Hamilton regretted that 
the government moved the previous

was

IbAZY OLD SORES, painful and dis
figuring, will not linger long after 
treatment with Weaver’s Cerate has 
been begun. If the cerate smart re
duce it with sweet oJJ or lard, and 
cleanse the blood 
Syrup.

with Weaver’s

c

A LUXURIOUS
SHAVE

r
із only possible when a Star Safety 

Razcr is used. The original and best 

safety on the market.

iV[Ї

If you have never tried one do so 

now. You will never regret it. Extra 

Blades, Strops, Stropping Machines.

/

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B.

:? m

a, for Vlnal Haven# 
on, for Bristol.
1, sch Anna, for New

F Kimball, for Bos-z
King, for Antwerp! 

ir Philadelphia; brig 
11. for Porto Plata; 
rod, for Sapelo; Kee- 
lpolls, NS; Millvife, 

John H May, for

Ie, March 8—Sid, ecb 
pr New York.
I NH, March 8—Sid, 
frith one bargq, from 
rtland.

THS.
ry 22nd, at East Or* 
ley, to • Mr. and Mrs, 
Purdy, a daughter.

'R I AG ES.
N—At the residence of 
ather, Rufus Wilson,
I Dora Wilson to Ed- - 
loth of Carleton, Rev. 
officiating.
r-On Feb. 15th, at the 
rch, Jacksonville, by 
ІС. Berrie, assisted by] 
bh A. Cahill and Her- 
I, brother-in-law of the 
Ljor William C., son of 
p Good, Esq., of Jadfc* 
Mary Howitt, daugh* 

pn C. Berrie, of Jack- 
pn Co, New Brito»,

IVFORD—At the rest* 
Crawford, by the Row, 
leford, Frederic J. M. 
Meld, Queens Ox, N. 

I Crawford of Goshezx 

p—On the 2nd Instant 
p of the bride's fathezfc 
le Rev. George Steele, 
pchols of Toronto, te 
price, daughter of the 
bod, senator. 
hOn February 16th, at 
pf the brides father, 
bong, Midland, Kings 
I E. K. Ganong, uncle 
pophla G. Ganong tci 
t of Kingston.

THS.
this city on the 1st 
kiey, in the 60th year 
ring a husband, three 
daughters to. mourn

this city, at th* resi- 
Kerr on March 2nd, 
of Perth Amboy, aged

|At Belleisle Creek, 
, Margaretta, beloved 
in J. Crawford, leav- 
kn d two daughters to 
of a kind and tender

|At New York City, 
krt failure, John Garn
ir Hill, N. B., aged 27 
l wife and Infant son. 
Sewell street, on Ba
rn. m., of pneumonia, 
pw, aged 76 years.
[ls city, on Sunday, 
bias Ronald, youngest 
bd Mary Martin, 47 
Iged 18 months. (Boo
se copy.
In this city on the 4!h, 
C the late Robert Мо
рг 80th year, leaving 
be daughter to mourn

pileyhurst, Queen* C#w
Ih 2nd, Angelina И-, bO» 
j William A_ Machum,

bell Hill, N. B„ March 
bgering illness. Hazel 
І15 years, dearly loved 
taries L. and Lucinda

Friday, March 3rd, 
Bring illness, Frank 
ft son of James Rey- 
[a father, five sister* 
to mourn their loss, 
he 4th inst, at West- 
b, Cheshire, England, 
pidow of the late Geo. 
rmerly of this otty. 
mly, at her late resi- 
Queen street, Harriet. 
► of the late Jam* XT. 
Thomas.

t\
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